Modulation of carcinogenicity in 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-7,12- dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (THDMBA) by fluorine substitution: crystal structures of the 5- and 6-fluoro regioisomers.
1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (THDMBA) is an animal carcinogen which lacks an aromatic bay-region and shows promise as a model to investigate non-classical mechanisms of carcinogenesis. The fluorine-substituted derivatives at positions 5 and 6 on the B-ring exhibit a striking range of oncogenic potential wherein the 6F-THDMBA is twice as potent as the parent carcinogen, but the 5F-THDMBA is virtually inactive. To study structure-reactivity relationships for these fluorine regioisomers, we have determined the three-dimensional structures of the compounds by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. These crystal structures are the first such to be reported for any monofluoro anthracene (or pyrene) derivative. The partially-reduced A-ring exists in both enantiomeric half-chair conformers in the crystalline state, and the compounds have quasi-planar anthracene ring systems which exhibit a right-handed twist in the 'beta'-conformer, with the expected opposite twist in the other. A complete analysis of bond lengths, bond angles and torsion angles is presented. Preliminary electrostatic potentials have been derived from the X-ray data sets, and the results indicate significant differences in potential between 5F- and 6F-THDMBA at positions near the partially reduced bay region. Such results are likely to be of importance in the understanding of metabolic activation to reactive intermediates capable of bonding covalently to DNA.